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' IMPORTS FOR IEEB $7,000,000MARK
Berlin, Dec. 16. by wireless to Tuck- 

erton—“Berlin newspapers 
satisfaction at the straightforward ex
position of financial affairs by Dr. Karl 
Hefterich, secretary of the treasury, 
In his speech before the Reichstag,” 
says the Overseas News Agency, “and 
at his refusal to hide the fact that the 
financial burden of the war Is heavy in 
Germany. The press points out that 
Germany’s present wealth was accu
mulated by hard work within a few 
decades, and that therefore she will be 
able to repair the damages Inflicted by 
the war. '

"The newspapers compared Eng
land’s financial position with that of a 
bank, which must have ready money, 
and can place no dependence on its 
ability to utilize its liabilities, whUe 
Germany is like a factory, whose lia
bilities are its working capital.”

express
An increase of Two Mil
lion Dollars above last 
valuation, made ten years 
ago.

Chancellor McKenna gives assurances all precautions 
will be taken against control of Canada’s railways 
passing into foreign hands through wo*ing of 
his plan to Mobilize Securities.

Total Trade of The Dominion For 
Month $154,000.000 of Which 
$92,000,000 Was Made Up 

Of Domestic Exports.

Fitting tributes to Sir 
Frederic Barker paid by 
Judge and Lawyers in 
Westmorland County 
Court.

Mil. JI.MESM, lit. 
RECF.UITIIG CFF1CEB 

FOB IBM SCOT»

London, Dec. 16.—In replying todaySpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 16.—York Coun

ty’s valuation that will stand for the 
next ten years has passed the 17,- 
000,000 mark.

The board of valuators have com
pleted their schedule and «he total tor 
the county Is placed at 67,411,789, or 

$2,000,000 of an increase above 
the 1905 figures, last valuation.

The increase has been marked in 
nearly every parish, tout the figures 
as submitted to Secretary-Treasurer 
Bliss by the board are said to be con
servative. In McAdam -the valuation 
tor 1915 more than doubles that of 
1906, but tide is due to the Improve
ments that have been made in that 
parish by the C. P. R.: The parish of 
Stanley has also a greatly increased 
valuation, while the advance In St 
Mary’s has also been pronounced.

The board of valuators tfafe year 
consisted of Messra WlMiam McMul
lin of Blaney Ridge, George L. Pugh of 
Nashwaakflis and B. W. Akerley of 
Southampton, and the following is the 
valuation by parishes as finally made

to a question regarding the plan for
the mobilization of American securi
ties, Reginald McKenna, chancellor of 
the exchequer,- said that South Ameri
can securities, carrying the right to 
be paid in the United States in Unit
ed States currency, fall within the 
scope of the measure.

The chancellor also announced that 
a prospectus dtoald be Issued tomor
row covering the proposed Issue of five 
per cent, exchequer bonds, to be used 
in payment for American securities ac
quired under the mobilization plan.

In the course of the debate on the 
war obllagtlons bill in the House of 
Commons today, Reginald McKenna, 
chancellor of the exchequer, In reply
ing to Worthington Evans, member 
for Colchester, who urged that Cana
dian securities should be left out of 
the plan tor the mobilization of An* 
erlcan securities, stated that both the 
Canadian government and the British 
government approved the Inclusion of 
Canadian securities, but that the great
est care would be taken to preserve 
the interests of Canada in placing se
curities on the market.

The chancellor agreed that It was 
"very undesirable that control of the 
great Canadian railroads should pass 
into foreign hands, and steps will be 
taken to prevent that

To prevent that, Mr. Evans had ex
pressed the fear that the government’s 
plan might have the effect of transfer
ring control of Canadian industries 
and railroads to the United States 
which, he thought, would be a disas
ter. Mr. McKenna said care would be 
exercised to guard against such an out-

Bpsclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—Canadian domestic exports for the month of No- 

jber last reached high water mark with a total of $92.000,000, toeing 
double that ot November, 1»14. while the Importe for November lait 
were $46,000,000. This la the outstanding feature In the trade report le
aned today by the Honorable J. D. Bold. Minister of Customs.

The «porta of $>$,000,000 are made up particularly of agricultural 
products, $64,000,000 manufactured good,, $18,000.000 animals and 
meats. $11,000,000 mineral». $4.600,000 lumber, etc. $4,600,000, and «ah
uries $$,000,000. All these show n very substantial Increase over the 
corresponding month for 1014; agricultural products jumping from $18- 
000,000 to $64,000,000, manufactured goods from $6,000,000 to $13,000- 
000 and animals, etc., from $8,000,000 to $12,000,000. The export ot min- 
ersls Is also exactly -double that of November, 1914.

The feature of the Imports, totalling $45,000,000 is the large Increase 
In the value of free goods Imported during November last,, these total- 
Hfeji9.000.000 as against $12,000,000 tor November, 1914.
P~*The total trade of Canada for November just ended was $154,000,000 

as against $126,000,000 for November, 1914.
For the eight months of the present fiscal year the Canadian trade 

totalled $863,000,000 as against $766,000,000 tor the corresponding eight 
months of 1914.

Imports for the eight months of the present year were: $298,000,- 
000, a decrease of $20,000,000 for corresponding period of 1914.

The domestic exports for the eight months of the present fiscal year 
were: $419,000,000 as against $269,000,000 for the same period last year.

This Is a most satisfactory trade statement In view of the present 
disturbed conditions. %

Special to The Standard
Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 16—In the 

Westmorland County Court, on re-aa 
sembllng after the noon recess today, 
His Honor Judge Jonah addressed the 
court as follows:

"The morning papers have brought 
to us the melancholy announcement 
of the death of too late Chief Justice 
Sir Frederic Barker. For over fifty 
years he was actively associated with . 
the legal profession of this province.
As a barrister he rapidly rose to 
prominence and soon ranked among 
the leaders at the bar, whent hie opin
ion and advice was much sought after 
and highly valued. When he became 
judge of the Supreme Court he quickly 
attained an influential position among 
his associates on the bench and as 
Judge in Equity his judgments, which 
were marvels of literary excellence, 
were regarded as settled authority 
upon the points at issue. The law re
ports of this province will be an en
during memorial of the ability and 
learning of tlhe dead jurist- As chief 
justice his deportment was ever dig
nified and courteous, while he was 
most kind and patient with the young 
and inexperieencd practitioner. I am 

the bar of this county will join

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—Mr. Oterence Jam

eson, M. P- for Digby, has been ap
pointed recruiting officer tor Nova 
Scotia. He had a conference with 
General Sir Sam Hughes this after
noon before the latter left tor New 
York. Mr. Jameson had done good 
recruiting work in hie own county al
ready and his organization of the larg
er field is likely to have substantial 
results. Some months ago he donated 
a machine gun to one of the Nova Sco
tia battalion» and K le well known 
among hts friends that he would toe 
at the front himself but for the injury 
which he received to his knee a year 
ago.

Reports received at the mlUtla de
partment show that though the re
cruiting may fail off to some extent in 
the larger centres it is increasing in a 
satisfactory manner out to the towns 
and rural districts.

Instead of going to the cities to 
enlist, as some did before, the men 
are enlisting in the county or local 
battalions.

TEST IBM SCOT»
CUl FOB BSE 01 

BRITISH WIBSBIPSTONIGHT
820

5 IN A NEW sue*
5 Races”

London, Dec. 16—For some time 
past Nova Scotia has been anxious to 
Have the admiralty test of washed nut 
coal obtainable in the province. Sir 
George Perley and the agent-general, 
Mr. Howard, who have approached the 
authorities here, have received inti 
mat ion that a telegram has been sent 
to the commander-in-chief of the West 
Indies stationi. Instructing him to ar
range the earliest possible test of this 
coal on the admiralty vessel, also to 
consider the possibility of making a 
similar test on the warship on the 
same station. A quantity of the same 
coal Is also to be sent to Portsmouth 
for testing.

Comedy up:
Bright, $609,487; Oantertmry, $409,- 

066; Douglae, $1,063.167;. Dumfries, 
$217,670 ; Ktagsclear, $440,316; Mao- 

Sutton, $310,325; McAdam, $647,-

* 10-30-3 Oc 
latlnees 1 r»-25c

215; New Maryland, $74,940; North 
Lake, $319,960; Prince William, $201,- 
096; Queenebury, $289,895; South- 
ampton,*$422,126; St. Marys, «882,200: 
Stanley, $985,000; Marysville, $739,290. 
Total, $7,411,739. with me In expressions of regret at 

the passing of ao great and good a 
man.”

Mr. W. B. Chandler, K. C. said in 
part: ”1 can most sincerely join my 
regrets with those of Your Honor. 
Having had many years of associa 
tlon with the late chief Justice, I al- 

found him most courteous and

SOW THE* OF ' 
Minus DEPORTED

» MITE’S PLAN 
TB ESTABL1SHHBITISH 

CBEOITII DOMINION

SUBJECTS SUGGEST 
FBI CONSIDERATION 

OF NEW COMMISSION

KILLED WIFE THEN 
TOCK BIS OWN LIEE

The feature of the latest figures pub
lished In Holland relating to the pros
perous herring fishing industry is the 
enormous quantities of herring being 
supplied to Germany, which has bought 
as much as 68,883 tons in the past 
eight months.

come.
“In no case,” he continued, “will we 

be willing to take an amount of Cana
dian securities which would endanger 
ownership of the milwaye.

“The government will act In strict 
conformity to the wishes and policy of 
the Dominion government, and also, I 
hope, in conformity to the wishes of 
the United States government.”

The bill passed through committee.

ways
patient in, his treeatmnt of the bar. 
His judgments were literary works 
par excellence. The official reports of 
hi8 judgment will be found of great 
value, especially in the field of equity. 
The Bar ot Westmorland County will 
sincerely mourn his death.”

A. W. Bennett, K. C. also joined in 
the tribute’ to the late judge's memory. 
He said that a lawyer seeking infor
mation on legal questions would find 
ini the reports of Judge Barker’s judg
ments unexecelled examples of legal 
learning and keen analysis of evt 

His loss was greatly felt by

ed at midnight by the Militia 
lohn M. Haelam, of Sussex, 

Haalam was with the

Glovers ville, N. Y., Dec. 16—Jesse 
Zellgman. treasurer of the Glovers- 
vllle Leather Company, and Mrs. Ze
llgman, were found dead in bed at ____ ___r; hwT .rrsf-Æ"ïrï: sæstm
had evidently killed his wife and then Urn only way out of it
shot himself. In an adjoining room No reason could be assigned here
was their little daughter Mary, three j for hie act.

years of age today, playing with some 
birthday gifts and attired In her best 
clothes for a party her parents had

That life In Turkey la "«Imply Im
possible" for Christiana, and especial
ly those ot British birth, Is the asser
tion of Dr. William N. Chambers, for 
thirty-six years a missionary In the 
Ottoman empire, who has arrived 
United States. Dr. Chambers was ac
companied hr his wife and Mrs. Cyril 
H. Hass, wife of another missionary, 
who was left behind to look after Dr- 
Chambers' affairs.

"I witnessed the deportation of 
Toronto, Dec. 16.—"What la the best thousands of Christian Armenians 

method of establishing credits here from the Ardana district of Turkey," 
tor Great 'BritainT" said Dr. Chambers," and the eufferlsg

"Many proposals have been care- they underwent was intense. Al- 
fully considered and discussed," de- though l came In contact with no 
Clared the Hon. W. T. White, Minister actual atrocities, 1 «aw enough of the 
of Finance, this afternoon, in an ad- effects of them to know what they 
dress to the Toronto Board of Trade, must have been.

Issue of Dominion notes thousand unfortunate Armenians were 
„„ proposed by deported en maese from a town in the 

to be tn- district to the Syrian desert, where
some, was M> , - currency they were told that carriages would
volvinfc «a K «d,tofiottoa<rfourrra?, th6m to . detention camp. Think 
with all Its attendan ,w. 0f having carriages enough to aocom-
of notes here 1revo^"ti£ modate Bfteen thousand persons.
In London, which would ptovent the year , w„ throvro ,nto jail
necessity of gold Can- ^ ^ order ,,ame to arrMt Eu.
ada, has also been convened, but» rop#ajM aad pul tliem ,n detention 
action has been taken in this derec- csmpg including among those who 
tion, for sound reasons.'’ met that fate were about eighteen

The minister then «toted thatoe i^ians, whom the Turks offer-
had a new ip-lan which he had been ^ free they would renounce 
considering and whldi he thought de- England ^ accept the Mussulman 
served attention. faith. Otherwise the prison authori-

“Tteto scheme,” he continued, "is Ü6g ^ ^ WOuld shoot them. They 
that Industrial toms and companies were from tlhe prison, but 1
engaging In the business of filling or- don.t *now what became of them. I 
ders tor munitions or supplies pur wa8 released soon atfer.” 
chased by Great Britain should con
serve their resources as much as pos
sible. and offer to invest, to the ex' 
thnt they were able, in British ex- 
dfceqner bonds, payable to two of three 
lyeam.

Canadian firms filling Mn- 
nitlons orders should in
vest in British Exeeheqn- 
er 2 or 3 year bonds.

Special to The Standard.
Dec. 16.—Public bodies andI In the list is Robv King, 

Bond Battalion, who Is re-
Ottawa,

Individuals who have answered the 
in invitation of the econqm^and devetoo- 

ment commission for suggestions, say 
that the most important subjects for 
the commission to take up are as fob

Recommended Cut in Their Salary
The attorney-general. Sir Frederick 

Smith, said today that he and the 
aoUcitor-genjeral. Sir George rave, re
commended to Premier Asquith imme 
dlately after their appointment that 
the salary of each of them by reduced 
by £1,000, gnd that a large reduction 
also be made in the scale of tixelr fees. 
The net result, he estimated, would 
be a saving of at least £*10,000.

At the same time. Sir Frederick 
said, they Informed the premier they 
were prepared to consent to any fur
ther reduction which the cabinet or 
the House of Commons might believe 
to be required by the necessities ot j 
the times.

Uhls announcement was made In 
the House of Commons by tiie attor
ney-general today. It was the first in
formation that the amount of the re 
duction in the salaries of the law offi
cers of the crown was £10,000 per 
year, as Premier Asquith** statement 
of last week that a cut had been made 

houses. did not give the amount.
(4) The whole question of co-opera- Sir Frederick's statement was re

in connection with production cetved with cries of hear, «hear, from
marketing and consumption and the an appreciative house, 
advisability of securing simple and The,"!"“k of^e »Hc"tô;
uniform legislation providing for the general *» tWO that ot^to «die 
establishing and management of co- general 4-6,000. to addition, eacn 
operative aooletiea. selves fees of large amounta.

(5) The question of settling the var Food to Germany From w. ». ay
cant lands of Canada, and the future Parcels Post.
policy respecting immigration and "Considerable quantities of food a 
colonization In this connection. It is being sent to Germany bjf parcel pos 
proposed to carefully consider the sug- from America, and we are in commun 
gestion that returned Canadian and cation with our ambassador at was v 
British soldiers be afforded an oppor- lngton on the subject, Lord Robe 
tunlly of settling on the land. Cecil, parliamentary uudereecretarj

for foreign affairs informed the House 
of Commons today in reply to certain 
questions.

The undersecretary added 
other steps had been taken to deal 
with the matter effectively. Asked if 
special Instructions in this connection 
had been given to the British navy 
Lord Robert Cecil said he was of the

. .___ . opinion that it would not be conven-
Many women become run down and . t t specify what instruction had been glveS to the navy. .

find themselves with shattered nerve Bank of England to Receive Applies- 
and weak hearts. tions for Exchequer Bonde

When the heart becomes weak, and London, Dec. 16— In lounectlon will: 
the nerves unstrung, it is impossible for (j,,. announcement of the chancellor 
a woman to look alter her household oe Qf ehe exc|lequer In the House of 
rodai duties. The least little exertion Common, y,. Bank of Kngland Staten

that U I» authorized by the treasury 
to receive, until further notice, appll- 

the heart or nerves, you will be wise if cations for exchequer bond» for an un 
Mubum’s Heart and limited amount. These bonds will be 

Issued In denomination of £100, £200 
£500. £1,000 apd £ 5,000 with Inter
est payable halt yearly, the bonds be
ing redeemable on December 1, 1920. 

The price of Issue is fixed at par.

imber of the First Battalion,

ely wounded—Wm. Garvfe lows:
(1) Reliable statistics relative to 

agricultural production. This decision 
Is due to the persistent demands for 
a system whereby producers may se 

deflnlte information not only as 
to the yields of grain and other crops, 
but accurate figures as tOf live stock 
production In the various provinces 
with a view to the prevention of mis
representation at the market manipu
lation by interested parties. "
- (2) Some comprehensive plan of 
long and short term credits for farm-

i.
oded—Henry R. Watson, Ire-4 
terbert C. MacIntyre, Toronto?P A

Fielding, Edmonton, Alb.f^ B
P. Fitzgerald, Charlottetown. 9

; John B. Mitchell, Scotland, 
h Canadian Mounted Rifle».

Children Cry for Fletcher's dence.
bentih and bar when he retired from 
active service and all classe» of citt 

will mourn his death.

•Mmmm
ously reported seriously ill, 
>orted died of pneumonia—Solo- 
jnimlfiki, Russia, 
il Canadien Horse Artillery.

More th am fifteen

of wounds—-Gunner Amedeo

jShsSsiF®
What la CASTORIA

ggasasets
benumb CASTORIA alwayi

Montreal.
ided—Bombardier Wm. B. Case, (3) The application of government 

control,public markets, stock yards 
and other like utilities to safeguard 
the interests of both producers and 
consumers, possibly by the extension 
to such utilttttes of the policy now In 
force in the case of cold storage ware-

u1. BITUMINOUS 
SIMM «"*DOMINIONin Divisional Ammunition Col

umn,
ided—Bomhordler Charles T. 
juebec.

sfuighu ireeprv w*«au 
'GeneralSaves Office:

IIS ST.JAM1S ST. MONTREAL
AN REGIMENT AUTHORIZED

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

liontin L. P. D. Tilley received the 
1* telegram from Halifax last 
and recruiting for the 1651* 
m "III begin at once among 
each «peaking people of the end BUsye

COAL.. P. D. Tilley,
olilng Recruiting OOoer, , 

st. John, N.j|
onS8

ARE YOU SLEEPLESS
DYSPEPTIC OR NERVOUS? ter Grates—Old Mines Syd

ney and Cannel. 
for Ranges a 4 Stoves—Re- 

serve and SfHngtiill. 
for blacksmith Purposes— 

Grorjes Creek, yydney Slack.
Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

R. P. & W. f. SM R, Ud.
49 Smythe St.

Overseas Battalion, 
a Regiment authorized, 
ndlng provisionary Ueut-Ool. 
Jalgle; headquarters, Moncton, 
tng to begin at once through 
division.

ted.) Chief Recruiting Officer.

How It shakes one up, Invades sleep, 
destroyes strength, adds real misery 
to life. Not the stomach but nerves 
are effected. Starved nerves cause 
the whole trouble. You need Ferro- 
aone because It’s a nerve food. It 
supplies the elements that are needed 
to make rich red blood. This Is the 
savings bg.nk of health. The richer 
the blood in red cells, the richer you’re 
sure to be in health. Ferrozone quick
ly makes blood, strengthens the nerv
ous system, invigorates the digestive 
organs and presto! the nervous dis
turbance disappears. You’ll try Ferro
zone, 50c. per box at all dealers.

••I believe that if such a plan could 
he worked nut it would greatly facili
tate the placing of further orders in 
Canada, not only to the amount of se
curities so purchased, but to a much 
greater amount.

"If they felt themselves able to go 
further financially, the securities ot 
the Allies might be. similarly oottsld-

Bears the Signature of

Could Not Stand
The Least Excitement.

Wat So look and In lewe.

that

>ht Dally Fashion Hint. 159 Union St

The Kind You Have Always P
(J

eared.” Best Quality, Free Burning
America! Anthracite CoalIn Use For Over 30 Years

.Teen sintaus osmpanv wewveme orrT-_’—
NEW PRESIDENT OF

SWISS REPUBLIC.
in Egg, Nut and Chestnut sizes. 

Delivered Promptly. 
GEORGE DICK.

Berne. Dec. 16. via Parla.-Camllle 
De Coppet, was today elected presi
dent of the Swiss Republic, and Ed
mund Schultheae, vice-president. M. 
De Coppet le a former m In later of 
justice, and the present vlcepreatdc.it 
of the Republic.

AMERICAN RED CROSS 
CRN MW SEND SOPHIES 

TO UNITS II CERMRIT

46 Britain SLPhone M-1116.
ÏÏa COALS

Printing Hard and Soft Coals on hand
BEST IN MARKET.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, 8 Mill street.
Telephone 42.

yon start to take 
Nerve Pille. _ .

This remedy will act directly ou the 
disordered heart mating it beat strong 
end regular, and will also invigorate and 
strengthen the nerves as as to make 
♦tom steady and firm.
writer "IAroror'toéïnî»btighw“oi NEW J. P.'S APPOINTED.

MUbttm’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 1 -----
■offered greatly with my nerr*. Iwas Ueut- W H.,Teod, of St. John, the 
so weak and run down, I could not stand . anpolnted recruiting officer for

8unbuiyPimd Queens counties, ha. 
remedy te a* suffavre from been appolnlted a Justice of the pence, 

nerrora trouble.” Howard B. Bart end Percy Stmmands
MEbam's Heart aad Never PUJs ere have been appointed Justices of the 

the original remedy tor all heert and „ace Carle ton county; J. Blake 
rr° uy»11**,Hetherlngton and W H. Lance In 
dhSTo^^Stof'Queens count,, and Robert A. Murdoch 
burn<v. KSnto. OnL In Northumberland county.

We have facilities equal to any printing efice in 
Eastern Canada'for the production of high-grade

Job .'tinting of all kinds promptly attended to.
PAone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, N. B.

I FOR SALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard. Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
lu 6L John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals aimai • on 
hand. Good good! promptly de- 
llverd.

London, Dec. 16—The foreign! office 
announced today that hereafter the 
American Red Croes may seed medi
cal supplies to its units operating 
with Germany and her allies, provided 
the United States government gives 
an undertaking that such supplies 
wlU be need only by American Red 
Croes doctors and their aeeletanta.

When such an undertaking Is given, 
the announcement states, medical 
supplies will not be stopped by the

A
work.a

9 charming hats of delicate eel- 
wear with elaborate afternoon 

eolng frocks aad for the fiostth- 
eorta, are of chiffra, , A pink 
i hat, faced with Mack Trivet 
wreath of pink rases about the 

A long Meek hn veil le thrown 
le bat

A. E. WHELPLEY,
23$ and 240 Paradis. Row.

Telephone M. 1227.
THSp*"I; British Moclede,
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